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Packages
Charlie’s Direct Offers
250 dkk
Success Fee
5.000 dkk
For finding budget as well as shared accommodation, Charlie’s Direct
Offers give you access to our list of properties, to help you find your home
in Denmark.
Home Search
3.250 dkk
Success Fee
3.000 dkk
Based on your requirements, a tailored home search is carried out by one
of Charlie’s Roof’s relocation agents, in order to find your home in
Denmark.
Home Search Plus Package
9.800 dkk
Success Fee
3.000 dkk
This package incorporates the full Home Search service including a
viewing of each suitable property by a Charlie’s Roof agent on your behalf,
and a lease contract explanation.
Relocation Package
13.500 dkk
Success Fee
3.000 dkk
This package covers all the necessary elements of your relocation to
Denmark, including preparation, the search for your home including
viewings, a thorough explanation of your contract and a guide to your
new area.

The success fee is applicable when accommodation has been secured.

Embassy Package
35.000 dkk
The complete package of our available services, to assist you or your
employee with every aspect of your relocation to Denmark.
Accommodation Already Found Package
1.700 dkk
If you have secured accommodation using a different method than
Charlie’s Roof we can still help you to ensure you are getting a fair deal
from a reputable landlord, by viewing the property, negotiating with the
landlord and providing a detailed explanation of your rent contract.
Move Out
2.500 dkk
This package helps you in the final stages of your lease contract, to finalize
all necessary arrangements and ensure you get your deposit back.
Residence Document Package
11.750dkk
For EU employees. This package secures the necessary Residence
Document as well as providing a home search including viewings, and
help with CPR and opening a bank account.
Residence and Work Permit Package
18.750 dkk
For non-EU employees. This package secures the necessary Residence and
Work permit as well as providing a home search including viewings, and
help with CPR and opening a bank account.
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Services
Single Viewing by a Charlie’s Roof Agent
1.250 dkk
One of the Charlie’s Roof team will undertake a property viewing on your
behalf and give all required feedback.

Work and Residence Permit
12.500 dkk
Assistance with every step of the process of getting a Residence and Work
Permit for non-EU citizens coming to work in Denmark.

Lease Contract Explanation
800 dkk
We provide a comprehensive, clause by clause explanation of your lease
contract.

Work and Residence Permit Extension
11.000 dkk
Assistance with requesting a Residence and Work Permit extension for
non-EU citizens who are living and working in Denmark.

Housing Tour
12.500 dkk
A one day tour of between 5 and 10 housing options that suit your
criteria.

EU Residence Document

Key Pick Up
1.000 dkk
Charlie’s Roof can pick up your keys from the landlord, and then arrange
to transfer them to you at a suitable time.
Move In Report (and Key Pick Up)
1.300 dkk
We act as your representative during the completion of the move-in
report of your new accommodation.
Move Out Report
1.800 dkk
We act as your representative during the completion of the move-out
report, together with the landlord.
Utility Registration
500 dkk
We will act on your behalf to register you with the relevant electricity, gas,
water and internet providers, according to your needs.
Furnishing (Per Room)

5.000 dkk

Our furnishing package provides basic furniture for your unfurnished
apartment. It is a one-time payment including delivery and set-up.

5.500 dkk

EU citizens residing in Denmark must apply for a Residence Document if
they wish to stay more than 3 months; this service provides A-Z assistance
in obtaining the document.
Tax Advisor
2.000 dkk
The tax system in Denmark can be difficult to navigate for non-Danes; our
tax advisor will assist you with all of your tax-related questions.
Relocation Skype Meeting - 15 min or 60 min
150dkk / 500 dkk
An online or face-to-face meeting with our relocation expert, in order to
smooth your transition to Denmark.
20 Page Local Guide
1.500 dkk
Our relocation specialist prepares a 20 page guide to your new local area,
tailored specifically to your needs.
3 Hour Relocation Tour

2.500 dkk

A 3 hour walking tour of your new area with our relocation specialist, in
order to show you the highlights and help you navigate in relation to your
day to day needs.

